
Leadership Report 

We recently held our TBAS AGM where we presented the Annual Report and elected our new committee.  

Congratulations to Sam Stasinowsky who takes on the role of Chairperson, please read her report later in this 

newsletter.  We give a huge thanks to Emmy Hennell who has led us over the past 3 years so well and had 

such a positive influence on our school. 

We are very excited to be participating in ‘At The Bay’ next weekend and have a wall painted to compliment 

our other artworks.  James Pedler is such an iconic artist in our region and we can’t wait to see what he 

produces for us.  Our classes are also showcasing pieces of artwork so please ensure you wander past our 

school on the weekend and check out our talent. 

Kurra is here!  We have welcomed our school therapy dog and he has already 

made a significant impact. Research tells us that students working with therapy 

dogs experience increased motivation for learning resulting in improved 

outcomes and have a huge range of benefits including: increased attendance, 

gains in confidence, positive changes towards learning and motivation, enhanced 

relationships with peers and teachers and decreased anxiety resulting in improved 

learning outcomes for all subject areas and specific goals around reading and 

writing. We look forward to having Kurra positively impact learning and wellbeing 

at TBAS. 

Local Delivery  

“Local Delivery” is a name given to courses which are delivered by other schools “locally” on the Eyre 

Peninsula. Teachers who provide this service are specialists in their field and enable other EP schools to tap 

into this expertise and broaden the curriculum options for DfE students across the EP. This is done by regular 

“Zoom meeting”- type lessons and occasional face to face instruction, when the host teachers visit the client 

schools. We have two Local Delivery teachers here at TBAS. Andrew Stanley, who delivers senior secondary 

Science courses, and Sarah Southern, who delivers Stage 2 Child Studies. We also currently have two year 11 

students who join classes based at Cleve AS and Port Lincoln HS. 

This unique arrangement has been developed over the last few years and has proven to be highly successful. 

To start the semester of Local Delivery off well, Stan and Sarah travelled with our two LD students to 

Wudinna on Friday of week 2 (5th Feb) for their initial face to face get together with their respective host 

teachers, LD classmates and client-school students. From all reports, the day was highly valuable in forming 

initial bonds with the people more regularly seen on a computer screen. 

 Year 12 Parent, Staff & Student Dinner Meeting  

I previously mentioned this as an upcoming event in the last newsletter. The dinner meeting, held on 

Monday week 3 (8th Feb), was very well attended by our year 12 students, parents and their teachers and 

support staff. The catering provided by parent volunteer Jess Bennett and her helpers, son, Fletcher and 

assistant, Annette Hammond, was simply superb! Key points for the evening were:  

• Beautiful food and opportunities to catch up casually,  

• Great insights from Alex (class of 2020) and Shae (mum from class of 2020),  

• The variety of support structures which are in place to support our year 12 students. 

Communication is key to supporting our year 12s, and this evening was a good start on this. 
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What's On 

26/2/21- 

Sports Day Trials 

2/3/21-4/3/21- 

Footsteps 

5/3/21- 

1500 L2 

8/3/21- 

Public holiday 

Adelaide Cup 

10/3/21- 

R-12 Sports Day 

25/3/21- 

School Photos 

Medical Students’ Presentation  

Our Senior Secondary students were fortunate enough to have two young adults provide an insight into 

their pathways towards become doctors on Thursday of week 3 (11th Feb). While speaking to the whole 

year 10, 11 and 12 group, they helped us all to understand how they completed their schooling 

successfully and then what university life is like.  

The 2nd year Medical students, Violet & Emily both happened to be on placement here at the Tumby Bay 

Medical Centre at the time. The young women both look forward to visiting Tumby Bay for more practical 

experience on future placements at various times throughout their years of study.  

Dux Assembly 

Our first R-12 assembly was held on Friday afternoon of week 3 (12th Feb) in the Soldiers’ Memorial Hall. 

We were grateful to the Year 5/6 students for setting up 

and hosting this special assembly.  

Former TBAS year 12 student, Desi Franks accepted the Dux 

award before heading to Adelaide to start her university 

degree in Journalism. She gave an excellent speech, 

describing her journey through school, towards her 

ultimate success of achieving Dux of the school with the 

highest ATAR for 2020. It was particularly valuable for our 

Senior Secondary students to gain an insight into Desi’s 

keys to success in SACE. We wish Desi well in this new, 

exciting chapter of her life. 

Other highlights of the Dux assembly included the 

announcement of House Captains and introduction of our 

Kindness Committee members, along with our Student 

Voice members who were all presented to the school 

community. It was wonderful to have our year 12 students 

on stage with their new Reception student buddies as they 

introduced them to everyone while giving them a book to 

mark the occasion. Thank you to the parents, grandparents and friends who were in attendance to 

witness these special moments.   

Work Experience 

Our year 10 students are currently considering their upcoming Work Experience placement options with 

the guidance of their Personal Learning Plan teacher Mr. Joel Pope.  

On Tuesday week 5 (23rd Feb), the year 10s were lucky enough to have our Eyre Peninsula DfE Vocational 

Pathways Consultant, Dianne Fitzgerald join them to give some expert advice on Work Experience. This 

advice should prove to be valuable as our students embark on the task of seeking out potential employers 

to take them on for a week of Work Placement early in Term 2. From past experience, this promises to be 

a highly valuable week to provide the students with a feel for the job which they think might interest 

them.  

If you are a local employer who is approached by one of our students, please consider giving them the 

opportunity to spend the week with you and feel free to contact me if you have any queries about the 

arrangement.  

Swimming 

Last week the year 4-7 students participated in swimming lessons at Cummins in the lead up to Swimming 

Carnival. It was a great opportunity for students to build their swimming capacity in preparation for the 

carnival. This week the year 1-3 students get their opportunity to participate in lessons to continue to 

develop their ability in the water and build knowledge on water safety. 

 

 



Footsteps Dance 

R-7 classes along with Port Neill Primary School will be involved in Footsteps dance next week. We look forward to working with the 

students from Port Neill and learning some new dance routines. The Port Neill students will join in with our classes and engage in their 

learning programs between dance lessons. Keep an eye on Seesaw for an invitation to watch the final performance.  

Congratulations to our Primary Student Voice Leaders and reserves for Semester One: Noah Ringwood, Oliver Clark, Henry Roeger, Jack 

Caulfield, Ollie Treasure, Chloe Treasure, Scarlett Southern, Rahni Smith, Hazel Moss, Zara Seaman, Tannah Povey, Meisha Doley, Abbie 

McPharlin, Shannay Povey, Kalani Doley, Jacob Carr, Narrah Tierney.  

Primary awards 

At each Primary assembly 3 students from each class are recognised for displaying the learning dispositions of Grit, Resilience and Self-

Regulation. Congratulations to the following students who were recognised at the Week 3 assembly:  

 

 

Arrival Time at School 

We currently have many students arriving to school very early. We ask that students arrive at school between 8:30am and 8:45am as 

this is when classrooms are open and teachers are on duty in the yard. As a site we cannot accept responsibility for your child/ren’s 

safety before 8:30am. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The School Governing Council AGM was held recently and I found myself as Chairperson. I take it as an honour and a true responsibility 

to the school community to be in this position knowing that there is a full team, existing and new people, of council members in 

Executive and General committee working along beside me. I have been a part of SGC since Lance started school, previously holding 

Secretary and Treasurer titles. Our Council holds meetings twice a term and all are welcome to attend.  

I would like to encourage all families to be an active part of the school community wherever possible. While everyone may not be 

interested in official meetings there is a hope to reinvigorate Parents and Friends, or you may have a skill or some volunteer time to 

offer a class. (Covid19 permitting we can continue to have community members on site). The best model you can give to your child is to 

be engaged and interested in our school community, having ownership of something builds respect and a desire to do their best. 

Please contact myself or any other council member if you need help finding a way to join in, or if you ever have any concerns that you 

feel you can’t raise with school staff.  

Regards 

Sam Stasinowsky 

0438 352 963 

  

Class Grit Resilience Self-Regulation 

R/1 Spencer Collings Koa Lodge Tate Bodington 

Year 1/2 Rafael Lawrie Isabelle Carr Reef Borg 

Year 2/3 Annabel Modra Selena Collins Jaxon Dillon 

Year 4/5 Thea Foster Meisha Doley Lily Cave 

Year 5/6 Rebecca Sharman Jalen Burgoyne Tyler Bowen 



Open Boys Cricket 

On Tuesday 9th February, Tumby Bay Area School hosted a 40 Over Cricket Match for Open Boys at the Town Oval in perfect 

sunny conditions for cricket. 

The Open Boys the team played Navigators at the Town Oval with Tumby 

Bay scoring 10/112 to Navigator’s score of 8/158.  

Captain Mortlock Carr won the toss and elected to bat. Tumby Bay’s top 

order struggled with Navigator’s strike bowlers with the team in trouble 

at 3/18 off only 5 overs. A 23 run partnership between Brody Stratford 21 

and Carr steadied the ship, before another middle order batting collapse. 

An 8th wicket partnership of 36 runs between Henry Challinger 18 and 

Ben Devine 5, saved the day to set a competitive total of 112 off 35 

overs.  

Opening bowler Oz Richardson, provided the perfect start taking a wicket 

in the first over of the innings. Some aggressive batting by Navigator’s top order and a number of dropped catches in the field 

quickly put pressure on the Tumby Bay team. Navigators comfortably passed the target score in the 18th over, with their 

innings concluding in the 28th over on 8/158. Pick of the bowlers were Luke Hennell 2/6 who was on a hat trick, Brody 

Stratford 2/18, Ben Devine 1/9, Oz Richardson 1/18 and Flynn Webb 1/29. 

Wickets Tumble and Runs Scored at Year 8/9 20-20 Cricket 

On Thursday 18th February, Tumby Bay Area School hosted a 4 team Lower 

EP 20/20 Cricket Carnival for Year 8/9 students at the School and Town Ovals 

in perfect sunny conditions. 

Tumby Bay entered 2 teams in the Carnival, with Navigators placed 1st, 

Tumby Year 9’s 2nd, Port Lincoln High 3rd and Tumby Year 8’s 4th. 

 Round 1 saw the TBAS Year 8 team 7/53 easily defeated by Navigators 4/56 

at the School Oval, with Tyree Burgoyne scoring 30 runs and taking 1/5, 

along with Harry Lebrun 1/9, Alby McDonald 1/10 and captain Jesse Jackson 

1/11.  

On the Town Oval the TBAS Year 9 team 7/108 scored too many runs for Port 

Lincoln High 5/69. Captain Harvey Masson started confidently hitting 17 off 

the first 2 overs before being caught. Brody Stratford was aggressive 

smashing 35, with Henry Challinger 12 and Luke Hennell 10, also providing good support. 

After a lunch break TBAS Year 8 team 6/77 narrowly lost to Port Lincoln High 6/79 at the Town Oval. Alby McDonald top scored with 21, 

Tait Hetzel 12 and Tyree Burgoyne 10. Wickets were shared between Tyree Burgoyne 2/10, Jesse Jackson 1/9, Michael Purea 1/10, Harry 

Lebrun 1/2 and Breanna Anesbury 1/4. 

At the school oval the TBAS Year 9 team 10/71 struggled to make runs and lost 

to Navigators 3/72. Harvey Masson made a rapid 25, Mitchell Bates 13 and 

Brody Stratford 9, with wickets taken by Henry Challinger 1/0, Nick Cave 1/4 

and Luke Hennell 1/5. 

The carnival provided the opportunity for 8 TBAS students to play their first 

ever cricket match, along with 2 students from Lock to participate too. Players 

of the Carnival was awarded to Tyree Burgoyne for the Year 8 team and Harvey 

Masson for the Year 9 team.  

Shane Masson 

PE/Sports Coordinator 



2021 Receptions So far at 

school I love... 
...drawing because it 

makes me happy. 

Sophie 

...drawing pictures of 

stuff.  

  Matilda 

...learning Maths because 

it’s fun. 

Eddie 

...when you get to go into rhyming because we 

get to put thumbs up or thumbs down. 

Nala 

...playing with my friends 

because it’s really, really fun. 

Tyra 

...doing puzzles 

because they 

are fun. 

Spencer 

...playdough 

because that’s 

my favourite. 

Tate 

...making big 

towers so oth-

er people can 

fit in there. 

Ollie 

...watching the 

TV when I’m 

with Mr Pope 

watching 

dinosaur videos. 

Louie 
...playing dinosaur games 

because it’s fun. 

Hewston 

...playing with everyone 

because that makes me 

happy. 

Rhyleah 

....that there are so 

many things. 

Henry 

....the teddy hunt and 

we looked for the  

teddy. 

Xavier 

....drawing and cutting out 

because it’s a real thing. 

Koa 



Records Melt as Yarranyacka Wins 2021 Swim Carnival. 

Shane Masson PE/Sports Coordinator 

Yarranyacka defended their 2016-20 titles in the pool by winning their sixth straight carnival at the Tumby Bay Area School Swimming 
Carnival, which was held at the Cummins Pool on Friday 19th February in perfect warm sunny conditions. Yarranyacka’s depth of 
swimmers in sub junior, junior, inter and senior age groups, particularly in the medley and freestyle relays, gave them the advantage over 
the emerging Pintaboo and the improving Meringa teams. 

The novelty events once again proved to be popular amongst spectators and participants across all age groups including the peg scramble, 
tube races, rescue relay and surfboard paddle. Yarranyacka’s strong team effort enabled them to closely win the Novelty Shield from 
Pintaboo and Meringa. 

3 significant long standing records were all broken by Mardi Masson in the Senior Girls 50mA Freestyle (Jenny Maguire 1975), Senior Girls 
50mA Breaststroke (Jenny Maguire 1975) and Senior Girls 100mA Freestyle (Jenna Hibble 2003). Mardi now holds the Freestyle records 
for the Sub Juniors, Juniors, Inters and Senior Girls age groups. 

Well done to the Parents who outclassed the staff and student teams in the Staff/Students/
Parent 4x25m Medley Relay to conclude the carnival. 

The day was successful due to :  

 Staff, Parents and students arriving early to help set up the pool area  

 Rhianna Carmody as the official photographer 

 Bus drivers for transporting the students to Cummins 

 Johnny McIntyre as announcer kept the carnival running on schedule 

 Darian Treasure for marshalling the students into events  

 Kelsey Beinke and Roxanne Richardson for ensuring the scores were correct  

 All the staff and parents who assisted with events 

 House captains for their positive leadership, organisation and fantastic support  

 The students for their participation, enthusiasm and friendly competition  

 To all the parents and staff, who stayed behind after the carnival to assist in packing up 
equipment and cleaning up the pool area 

 Robyne May and all the swim instructors from the Cummins Pool who developed the 
students water confidence and stroke technique via the primary swim lessons and the 
secondary classes earlier this term  

Thank you to Cummins Swimming Pool for the use of their facility and providing the canteen. 

Well done Yarranyacka and good luck to all three teams in the upcoming sports day on 
Wednesday the 10th March. 



Meringa Pintaboo Yarranyacka 

Kelli Anesbury Tayla Milligan Georgia Stratford 

Lydia Smith Taylah Isaac Ella Rodda 

Ethan Mclean Taryn Beinke Mardi Masson 

 Nick Cave  

House Captains 2021 

Sub Junior Boys     Sub Junior Girls 

1st Arthur Pucci     1st Kalani Doley 

2nd Dallas Robertson    2nd Storm Miles 

3rd Jalen Burgoyne     3rd Abbie McPharlin 

Junior Boys      Junior Girls 

1st Tyree Burgoyne     1st Poppy Stoddard 

2nd Leroy Richardson    2nd Elke Allen 

3rd Alby McDonald/Max Pucci   3rd Eade Calderwood 

Inter Boys      Inter Girls 

1st Harvey Masson     1st Taryn Beinke 

2nd Henry Challinger    2nd Caitlin Jefferson 

3rd Mitchell Bates     3rd Zahara Miles 

Senior Boys      Senior Girls 

1st Henry Challinger    1st Mardi Masson 

2nd Ned Prosser     2nd Taylah Isaac 

3rd Jarrad Carpenter    3rd Katelyn Rynne 

Individual Winners 

Records 

 Event     New Record   Old Record   
   

Senior Girls 50mA Freestyle  Mardi Masson 32.20s  Jenny Maguire 33.00s 1975 

Senior Girls 50mA Breaststroke Mardi Masson 46.70s   Jenny Maguire 47.40s 1975 

Senior Girlss 100mA Freestyle Mardi Masson 1m17.20s  Jenna Hibble 1m25.39s 2003 
















